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Hjjp The biggest surprises in vaudeville come to

Hi those who imagine they have seen every pos- -

Hin Bible trick in any line of action. For instance,
Hi it would be hard to give first nighters a thrillII by telling them that an expert on the tight rope
HOI was to be seen at the Orpheum, yet aflter see- -

Rffj Ing Lena Pantzr they realize that hers is a
H big act, not only parallelling the work of other
HU! similar performers, but going them several bet--

Hlr Little Millie Williams, tlio local vocalist, is

Hff destined to make good, that is Jf she does not
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H Miti Stone in "In Dreamland"

H spoil her voice by forcing it too early. She at--

H tempts a little too' much in "My Rosary," but
H her other selections give her ample opportunity
H for the display of her talents.
H "The Dancing Tenderheel," with Davey
m Moore and Poney Moore, gives Mr. Moore a

H splendid chance to show people how well he

B can dance, but otherwise is monotonous, and
Kj "Tips on Taps," as produced by Eleanor Gor- -

H don and Joe Sullivan, is only an ordinary sketch.
Hi "La Petit Revue" is a brilliant modernizing
Hi of an old idea. It is a real heaUliner surest
Hi thing, you know, and has caught the crowds
H aft week. Mr. Luvenburg's people can sing and
HI act, and eveiy minute of their performance is
HI a delight.
HS The Five Avalos do extraordinary tilings on
HI the Xylophone, putting unusual life into their
H act. The Walthour Trio conclude a bill which,
H as a whole, is much the best that has been seen
H at the Orpheum for several weeks.
H Tomorrow night the headliner consists of the
H Curzon Sisters, human butterflies; World and
B Kingston, in a .d new act; Mack and Wal--

H leer, in a musi flirtation called "The Girl and
H the Pearl;" the Bison Gity Four, in melody and
H comedy; HerrllbenB, 'lhe transparent painter,

H

and Eddie Ross, the dancing banjoist. The list
promises plenty of variety and looks like a star
aggregation.

The Theater's offering next week is Charles
Kline's dramatic triumph of last season, "The
Third Degree," and the engagement is for six
nights, beginning Monday evening. So notable
has been Mr. Kline's success with "The Lion
and the Mouse," and his other later dramatic
efforts, and so commendatory have been the eo st-

ern notices on "The Third Degree," that the
play should make a strong bid for heavy pat-lona-

during its engagement. The story deals
with a certain condition in social life to be found
in any large city and with the methods em-

ployed by the police in extorting confessions
from those accused of crime, and in doing so,
assuming powers never conferred by law. So
stringently In. Mr. Kine dealt with this sub-

ject in his play that it has created extended
comment all ovor the country, and it is said to
be practically the flist play of late years where-
in police methods as they relate to the
third degree have been revealed in anything
like their true nature.

The company which will present "'The Third
Degree" at the Theater next week includes,

Wilbur Mack, at the Orpheum next week

among others, Paul Everton, Fernanda EUscu, E.
A. Eberle, Margaret Diew, Alfred Moore, T. L.
Coleman, Fiancis Bonn, H. H. Forseman, Ralph
Ramsey, and A. H. Symmons.

The A"in?ton Players, at the Bungalow, are
preparing Nat Goodwin's early success, !i.The

Cowboy and the Lady," for presentation at that
theater the coming week. The engagement opens
tomorrow night. The Goodwin success is one
of those perennial shows that" seemv never to

Ever had a Fit?

Tom Tompson
INCORPORATED

53 (J. Third South, Salt Lake

MAKES FITS, FIT TO WEAR

$25.00 to $50.00

JTTBes equipped and
j largest display of

all wool fabrics West
of Chicago.

IfI don 'tjityou
Pkeep the Clothes!

Tom Thompson
Guaranteed Tailoring

Bell 4306 Ind.2933

Every Man and Woman
to Know

that Mexican Root will makethe hair giow;
kill dandruff, and stop falling hair at once.
To be had at Halladay, Dayton & Coombs'
Drug Stores, at Madame DeL-ai- s; Boyd Park
Building; Mrs. Gibson's Hairdressing Par-
lors; at Miss Sloan's Manicure Parlors,
Judge Building. Go to Madame DeLaln's
and get a treatment free of charge.

Beautiful Blossoms
in endless variety are now arriving daily
from California and eastern markets.

Also fresh, home-grow- n cuts.
The fall season has fairly started and

we can supply every floral want.

The Sanders-Grang-
er Floral Co.

280 So. Main St Van Dyke Drug Store.

Mrs. Stephenson

.Millinery
1 123 Bostonj Building


